
4/5/2018

KZSU 90.1 FM 6080 [#20560]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Recommended As-is Financial Officer: Kent Mendoza

Budgeted Requested Recommende Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$39,348.42$(153,194.47) $39,348.42 $39,348.42APPLICATION TOTALS
$39,348.42$39,348.42 $39,348.42Graduate Special Fees

$15,382.42$(53,838.47) $15,382.42 $15,382.42    6090 - Labor Fees/Taxes

$792.00$(2,772.00) $792.00 $792.00    7080 - Event Supplies Expenses

$1,660.00$(5,810.00) $1,660.00 $1,660.00    7120 - Phone

$524.00$(2,509.00) $524.00 $524.00    7200 - General Marketing Expenses

$12,960.00$(53,460.00) $12,960.00 $12,960.00    7410 - Equipment Purchase (Non-Cap)

$6,480.00$(29,380.00) $6,480.00 $6,480.00    7710 - Travel Fares

$1,044.00$(3,654.00) $1,044.00 $1,044.00    7810 - Royalties Expense

$506.00$(1,771.00) $506.00 $506.00    7820 - Registration Expense

$(153,194.47)[All Expense Total]

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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4/5/2018

KZSU 90.1 FM 6080 [#20560]
ASSU Special Fees

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If 
so, please detail the outcome of each attempt.
Yes, we have applied for Special Fees in each of the past 3 years. 

KZSU was successful in all Special Fees applications and prevailed 

in each one.

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 
greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 
Events at Stanford?
KZSU has a highly visible presence at a number of events. We 

often visit dorms to inform residents about our activities. 

Registering with Events at Stanford is not applicable.

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an 
increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, 
why?
Yes, there are several increases. In order to accommodate 

increased attendance of some of our public events (such as Day of 

Noise), we increased event costs. We are also requesting 

increased equipment expenses to account for decades of deferred 

maintenance in our studio, some of which, if unattended to, may 

become safety hazards. We have also asked for increases in 

travel fares to support our commitment to broadcast Stanford 

sports games and support the student-athlete community.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for 
which you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU 
account numbers, and contact
information for their financial officers.
N/A

Please define the services provided by your group with 
the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:
KZSU is a media organization providing important news, cultural, 

and educational services that support performing artists and 

journalists within the Stanford community.

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 
unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of 
funding other than Special
1) $95,199.17 as of 1/25/18 2) $11,328.02 as of 1/25/18 3) KZSU 

2800 account, balance of $13980.33 4) We sometimes get 

donations and underwriting. Amounts unavailable.

What are the three largest line item requests in your 
budget and why?
Chief Engineer Salary - our chief engineer, Mark Lawrence, has 

worked for KZSU for over 50 years and is a full-time employee. 

He has a degree in EE from Stanford and ensures that the station 

continues to function. Studio Equipment - See attached 

documentation. Equipment for radio broadcasting is generally 

expensive. Fall quarter football travel fares - KZSU has a 

longstanding service broadcasting Stanford football games, for 

which we have thousands of listeners. Our expenses are above 

average this year due to the away game in Australia. We have 

been trying to minimize costs for this game, but they are still 

substantial.

What events/programs does your group hold throughout 
the year for the Stanford Community?
We are a 24/7 broadcast radio station, providing entertainment, 

news, sports and public affairs programs for the Stanford 

Community. We also serve as Stanford’s designated emergency 

broadcaster and standby to provide critical updates in the event of 

an emergency disaster.

What is the average attendance at your events?
KZSU holds a variety of events throughout the year at which 

attendance varies. We are happy to give more detail in person.

Why are you requesting Special Fees?
We have a large and complicated budget which is unsuitable for 

standard grants. We also have expenses that are smaller if we 

purchase far in advance when we need them.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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4/5/2018

KZSU 90.1 FM 6080 [#20560]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected
Non Event-Specific $39,348.42$39,348.42$39,348.42$(54,730.84)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Labor Fees/Taxes

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$15,382.42$15,382.42$15,382.42$(15,382.42)Chief engineer salary6090

Labor Fees/Taxes

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$0.00$(15,382.42)Chief engineer salary6090

Event Supplies Expenses

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$792.00$792.00$792.00$(792.00)Community/Training Events: alumni weekend, 

parents weekend, admit weekend, training open 

houses (food), KZSU Marathons (including Day 

of Noise and other live music marathons)

7080

Phone

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$1,660.00$1,660.00$1,660.00$(1,660.00) AT&amp;T phone bill for 12 months (line for 

Palo Alto City Council), Lines and service charges 

for remote broadcasts for sports games,  ITS 

charges (infrastructure and fixed services) 

(Stanford phone charges)

7120

General Marketing Expenses

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$524.00$524.00$524.00$(524.00) General Marketing (Flyers, tshirts, program 

guide, printing supplies), P.O. boxes

7200

Equipment Purchase 

(Non-Cap)

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$12,960.00$12,960.00$12,960.00$(12,960.00)Miscellaneous small equipment, studio 

equipment, misc. parts and supplies,equipment 

repairs, computer upgrades and maintenance

7410

Travel Fares

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$6,480.00$6,480.00$6,480.00$(6,480.00)Winter and Spring Quarter, baseball (4 flights, 

might need hotels), Fall Quarter, football (for 2 

people: 2 road trips, 3 flights, 4 hotels),   Winter 

Quarter, women&#39;s volleyball (travel and 

lodging for 6 trips), Winter Quarter, men&#39;s 

basketball, women&#39;s basketball (an 

estimated 60 games in total)

7710

Royalties Expense

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$1,044.00$1,044.00$1,044.00$(1,044.00)ASCAP: American Society of Composers, Authors, 

and Publishers, SoundExchange, SESAC

7810

Registration Expense

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$506.00$506.00$506.00$(506.00)CMJ, NAB: National Association of Broadcasters, 

CBI: College Broadcasters, Inc., IBS: 

Intercollegiate Broadcasting System

7820

$39,348.42 $(54,730.84) $39,348.42 $39,348.42 APPLICATION TOTALS

BUDGET DETAIL
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KZSU 90.1 FM 6080 [#20560]
ASSU Special Fees

ACCOUNT BALANCES
BalanceAccount

2-6080-1-0-2800 KZSU 90.1FM $14,203.84

2-6080-1-0-2805 KZSU CREDIT CARD LIMIT $5,000.00

2-6080-1-0-9010 KZSU O/S PURCHASE ORDER $0.00

2-6080-2-5-6090 KZSU SPEC FEE LABOR FEES/TAXES $35,619.44

2-6080-2-5-6110 KZSU SPEC FEE OFFICER SALARY -$24,872.97

2-6080-2-5-7080 KZSU SPEC FEE EVENT SUPP EXP $0.00

2-6080-2-5-7120 KZSU SPEC FEE PHONE $2,044.75

2-6080-2-5-7200 KZSU SPEC FEE GEN MKTG EXP $761.60

2-6080-2-5-7410 KZSU SPEC FEE EQUIP (NON-CAP) $15,022.19

2-6080-2-5-7710 KZSU SPEC FEE TRAVEL FARES $15,586.63

2-6080-2-5-7810 KZSU SPEC FEE ROYALTIES EXP $2,610.00

2-6080-2-5-7820 KZSU SPEC FEE REGISTRATION EXP $805.00

2-6080-9-0-2820 KZSU RESERVE $7,820.03
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